Internet Rechartering – Helpful Hints
Helpful Hints – Read Before Starting
Type the full legal name
Help us by insuring that the data is the same. Please use full legal names when registering scouts or
adults. Using any other name or nickname will cause a duplicate entry in ScoutNET, thereby creating
problems with registration history, advancement, training, and magazine subscriptions.
Do not use punctuation. Internet Rechartering is unable to process punctuation. Please remove any
punctuation from any names or addresses where it may appear. For names that use punctuation
(O’Hara) delete the punctuation (OHara). For address with punctuation (1345 N.E. Daniel Rd. Apt #13)
leave it out (1345 NE Daniel Rd Apt 13).
Double check your work
Typos and misspelled data will cause changes and inaccurate information to what is being used
nationally for individual records.
How do you add someone to your units’ roster?
To register someone with your unit they will need to fill out a BSA Youth or Adult application.
• Add them as a “new member” using the online rechartering system.
• Make sure you use their legal name.
• Remember to turn in their completed BSA application with your rechater packet, even though
they will show on your new printed roster. Remember to attach their Youth Protection
certificate to their application for all adults.
Remember to pay the correct fees for youth and adults
The Internet Rechartering system will not calculate insurance fees; it will only reflect BSA
registration fees. Remember registration fees (including insurance) are $42.00 per person. There is
also a $40 per unit Liability Insurance fee that you will pay yearly at this time. Boys’ Life magazine is
an additional $12.00 per year per person.
If you need help calculating these fees you can find a “Recharter Cost Worksheet” in this packet or
it is also located on the recharter tab of the Daniel Boone Council website.
Boys’ Life Note - Scouts who pay for Boy’s Life for 2019 will have their subscriptions start
approximately 90 days after the units recharter has been posted by the Council. Their subscription
will continue for 12 months from that start date.

Important Recharter Note:
A new BSA policy went into effect in 2016; ALL units that do not have a recharter for 2018 completed and
finalized by the Council office by 1-1-2019 will not be covered by insurance and cannot meet until it is
completed. There will no longer be a 60 day grace period.
Please ensure that your unit has completed all of the steps above and has turned your unit’s recharter
paperwork into your District Executive by the specified deadline date above.

THE PROMOTE & TRANSFER BUTTON IS BROKEN! DO NOT TRY TO USE IT!
If they are currently registered in Scouting somewhere else we suggest that you do not add
them and just make a hand written note on the front of your completed recharter so we can add
them to your profile for you. This will help to ensure that they keep the same registration record
that they currently have. Adding them as a new person will create an additional profile that may
not be able to be merged with their current one. You will also need to manually add them to
your amount owed total.

Important Dates to Remember
October 1, 2018

Internet Rechartering System goes “Live” for all DBC units

November 1, 2018

Recharter turn-in day for Toe River District – during Roundtable

November 1, 2018

Recharter turn-in day for Cataloochee District – during Roundtable

November 5, 2018

Recharter turn-in day for Nantahala District – during Roundtable

November 5, 2018

Recharter turn-in day for SoQua District – 5:00-6:30pm just before Roundtable

December 1, 2018

Recharter Turn-in Day for Terrora District

If you have questions, please contact your Unit Commissioner or your District Executive.

Recruiting and Registration
Frequently Asked Questions
Refer to this list for common questions and answers relating to youth and adult registrations. For other questions please
contact your unit commissioner, your district executive, or the Council Service Center at 828-254-6189.
For the forms referenced in this article, please refer to the resources > forms section of this web site.

Q: Why would a youth application not be processed?
A: Missing information: ex. Unit Leader signature, parent signature, date of birth, parent date of birth for Lion Cubs or Tigers
Scout.
Q: Why would an adult application not be processed?
A: The new version of the adult application has not been used (must have the 4 initial spots above the applicants signature)
Missing info, example: SS#, DOB, position code, applicants signature, CC signature, CR signature, the 6 questions on the
right side of the application are not completed, the 4 initial spots above the applicants signature are not completed, or the
Disclosure Authorization sheet is not signed (CBC sheet), lastly there is not a youth protection training certificate attached.
Q How many copies of a youth application need to be turned in to the council for registration?
A One. Please send only the Local council copy complete with signatures. Other copies should be kept for the unit to use.
Q How many copies of an adult application need to be turned in to the council for registration?
A One. Please send only the local council copy complete with signatures along with the CBC signature page (Disclosure
Authorization sheet) and a copy of their youth protection training certificate. Other copies should be kept for the unit to use.
Q: Are there any BSA Adult positions that are non-registered positions at this time?
A: Yes IH (Executive officer of unit), AP (tiger adult partner), LP (lion partner).
Q: Are there any BSA Adult unit positions that do not require Youth Protection Training at this time?
A: Yes IH (Executive officer of unit), AP (tiger parent partner), LP (lion adult partner).
Q: The executive officer for my unit has changed. How do I change the paperwork to reflect?
A: This only applies to the executive officer for the unit. This should be the head of the organization. Example: Pastor or
club top chair. Paperwork required: New adult app, Name, address, phone, DOB. For position code insert IH executive
officer. NO signatures or fees required.
Q: My son is a Tiger Scout or Lion Cub, how involved should I be?
A: A Tiger Scout and a Lion Cub is required to have a Tiger Adult Parent (AP) or Lion Adult Partner (LP) there at all times.
Therefore, I am expected to fully participate with my son at every meeting.
Q: What paperwork should I turn in for the Tiger Parent (AP) or Lion Partner (LP)?
A: Complete only the bottom portion of the new youth application. Make sure that the parent date of birth is on the
application and is correct, parent signature and unit leader signature is present.
Q: As an adult, I am currently paid & registered in a unit. I wish to change position, transfer to a different unit,
multiple in a different unit, or work on a district committee. What do I need for paperwork?
A: Complete a new adult application, complete with appropriate signatures. On the top of the application write the words
Change of position or Multiple Position. Attach a copy of their youth protection training certificate to the application. There is
no fee for a multiple or transfer position.

Q: I am a registered youth member and I will be turning 18 what do I need for paperwork to be registered as an
adult?
A: Complete an adult application, obtain signatures, complete a BSA background check form (Disclosure Authorization form)
and complete Youth Protection Training.
Q: As an adult I am already registered and wish to become a merit badge counselor. What do I need for paperwork?
A: Complete the online Merit Badge Counselor registration form on the Council website, complete a new adult application
and turn it in to the council office; attach a copy of the completed YPT certificate to the application. No fee or signatures
other than your own is required.
Q: As an adult I am NOT registered and wish to be a merit badge counselor. What do I need for paperwork?
A: Required paperwork: Complete an Adult application (signatures other than my own are not required other than the DE’s
signature that we will obtain here at the Council Office) sign the BSA background check form, complete Youth Protection
Training and attach a copy of the completed certificate to the application. Once this step is completed you then must go to
the Council website (www.danielboonecouncil.org) and click the link on the right hand side of the page that says “Register to
be a Merit Badge Counselor”. No fee required.
Q: What is the difference between a position code and a title on a unit committee?
A: Cub Scout unit position codes are: CR= Charter Rep, CC= Committee Chair,
MC = Member of Committee, PT= Pack Trainer, CM = Cubmaster, CA = Assistant Cubmaster, TD = Tiger Den Leader,
DL = Den Leader (for Wolf and Bear), WL = Webelos Den Leader, DA = Assistant Den Leader, WA = Assistant Webelos
Den Leader. These positions require an adult application, youth protection training and a fee.
Cub Scout committee titles are: Treasurer, Secretary, Advancement Coordinator, Transportation Coordinator, etc. are all
Committee (MC) positions. You may change these titles with no paperwork or fee.
Q: At recharter does every youth and adult need to complete a new application?
A: No, if your name and information is correct on the recharter you do not need to fill out paperwork again.
Q: It is in the middle of the year, I have a youth or adult new to Scouting. Do I pay the full fee?
A: No, Pay the prorated fee. BSA Registration and Insurance is $2.50 per month and Boys’ Life is $1.00 per month (*THE
MINIMUM BOYS’ LIFE TERM IS TWO (2) MONTHS). When calculating how many months you need to pay for remember to
count them as follows: Count the current month we are in through the month of the unit re-charters. (i.e., if we are in the
month of June and the unit re-charter ends in December, then you will pay for seven (7) months).
Q: I am a new Scout or adult and I am completing an application to join Scouting, Should I use my street address or
my mailing address?
A: Please use your mailing address on the application.
Q: I was told that we only need to hold and turn in all new registrations at recharter is this true?
A: No! Please verify applications as complete and turn in all new registrations within the month that they join your unit. This
ensures that scouts and adults are registered, covered by insurance, and adult BSA background checks are processed. Pay
the prorated fee.
Q: I am currently youth protection trained. How long is it valid?
A: 2 years from training date.
Q: I am a volunteer and I have a challenge with my My.Scouting account and taking an online training course. Who
can help me?
A: The My.Scouting system is administered and maintained by the BSA National Office. The volunteer should contact the
My.Scouting helpdesk @ 972-580-2489.

Registration Age Requirements –
Information of Venturing & Exploring Age Change
The BSA began the process of ensuring that venturing and Exploring participants who are 18 but not yet
21 register as adults and meet the same requirements as adult leaders, but may still be participants in
applicable programs until age 21. As with our current adult registration policy, they must also complete
venturing or Exploring youth protection training before they can continue to be registered.

Once a current registered youth turns 18 he/she will then register as an adult and meet all requirements
of an adult registration; Venturing or Exploring Youth Protection Training and a background check will be
enforced. If the member turns 18 after the charter renewal takes effect (1-1-2018), enforcement will
take place at the next charter renewal. This only applies if the 2018 charter has no issues and has been
posted prior to January 1, 2018.

How will they show on the roster or recharter?
• Youth who are 14 – 17 will show on the roster as a M = youth member
•

Youth participants who are 18 – 20 will show on the roster as a VP = venturing participant or
EP = exploring participants

•

Adult participants who are 21 & older will show on the roster in their current usual
positions = CR, CC, NL, NA, MC, etc.

To help ensure that your Crew, Ship or Posts recharter is completed properly, please have anyone who is
between the ages of 18 & 20 completely fill out an adult application and complete venturing or
Exploring youth protection training. Remember to attach a copy of their V-YPT or E-YPT completion
certificate to their application.
NOTE***Anyone 18 – 20 years old that we do not receive an application and V-YPT or E-YPT for will be
removed from your units recharter. Once all required information is received at the council office, we
will add them back to your roster however, they will also need to complete a new adult application at
that time as well.
If you have questions, please contact your Unit Commissioner or your District Executive.
If you are unable to reach one of them you can contact Jennifer Fox, Council Registrar at 828-254-6189
or by email at jennifer.fox@scouting.org

Daniel Boone Council
2019 ReCharter Cost Worksheet
Please use this form to calculate recharter fees due to the Council

Paid Youth (Reg. & Ins):

______________ x $42.00 = ______________

Multiple Youth:

______________

Youth Boys’ Life:

______________ x $12.00 = ______________

Paid Adults (Reg. & Ins):

______________ x $42.00 = ______________

Multiple Adult:

______________

Adult Boys’ Life:

______________ x $12.00 = ______________

No Charge

No Charge

Sub-Total = _______________

UNIT LIABILITY INSURANCE FEE:

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE:

8-2017

+

$40.00

HOW TO GUIDE FOR TAKING
YOUTH PROTECTION TRAINING
(Recommended Browsers are Google Chrome for the PC or Safari for the MAC).
1. Go to http://my.scouting.org
2. Enter your login name and password.
3. On the opening page of my.scouting.org, click on the Youth Protection logo.

4. On the home page of the BSA Learn Center view the welcome video from Chief Scout Executive Michael Surbaugh.
5. Select the Youth Protection logo to launch the training.

5

4

6. Select Youth Protection Training - MANDATORY by clicking on the

7. Once your plan has been added you will receive the notice below. Select the

button.

button to begin training.

8. Select your module by clicking on the appropriate graphic as illustrated below:

9. Select the START to begin your training.
Navigation tools include:

Pause

Go Back

Forward

Table of Contents

In order to meet timing for state regulations, you will not be able to fast forward (button will be grayed out) until the audio finishes
playing for each slide. Once the audio is completed, the forward button will be appear. Click the forward button to proceed.

10. Upon completion of each course select the

button to register complete status.

11
11. Select the

button to go back to course selections.

12. The Youth Protection Training consists of three modules and a test module. All 4 modules will need to be completed to be
considered trained for the Youth Protection Training. Once all 4 modules have been completed you will see a YO1 completion
indicator in my.Scouting.org indicator.

13. You may now print out a Youth Protection Training Certificate by selecting the printer icon.

10

Adding your BSA Member ID Number to your My.Scouting Profile
There are a lot of online resources available on My.Scouting.org for adult scouting volunteers at all levels.
These include Youth Protection Training, Leader Specific Training, Unit Tools, District and Council Tools as well
as Training Manager and Member Manager Tools for Key 3 at every level. This is also where Commissioner
Tools can be found. These resources are available to you based on your registration, so it is important that
your My.Scouting Account profile contains the member number under which you are registered.
Recently, all of the resources available at the old MyScouting site were migrated to My.Scouting, including the
ability to update your profile with your BSA Member ID Number. Here is how you can add your member
number to your profile or check to see if what you have is correct. Note, that this assumes you already have
an account and can log into My.Scouting.org. If not, click on the Create Account button you will be asked for
your number in this process. Member numbers are on your BSA membership card, your unit roster, or check
with the scout office for help.
Begin by logging into My.Scouting.org and clicking on the

icon.

What you see here will depend on your specific registration, but everyone should see
Legacy Web Tools. If you click on this menu, you will see all of the legacy tools available to you.
Click on

to add or check on your Member ID.

If your member number is part of your
profile, you will see it at the bottom
with the word “Primary” off to the right.
Check to be sure that it is accurate.
If no entry is present, select Three
Harbors Council, fill in the Member ID
box with your number and click on Add.
This should update your My.Scouting
account with your ID Number and all
tools available for your registration
should appear. Any training you have
taken online will also be credited to
your registration.

THE ANNUAL UNIT CHARTER AGREEMENT BETWEEN:
__________________________________ and the _____________________________ Council, BSA
Chartered Organization

Pack No. _____

Troop No. _____

Local Council

Team No. _____

Crew No. _____

Ship No. _____

(Please identify those units chartered by the Chartered Organization.)

The purpose of the Boy Scouts of America (BSA) program is to prepare young people to make ethical and moral
choices over their lifetimes by instilling in them the values and principles taught in the Scout Oath and Scout Law.
The Chartered Organization, as a duly constituted organization that serves youth, desires to use the program(s)
of the BSA to further its mission respecting the youth it supports. The Local Council provides the support and
service necessary to help the Chartered Organization succeed in its use of Scouting.

The Chartered Organization agrees to:
• Use Scouting to further the Chartered Organization’s
aims and values for youth.

• Assure that adults selected as unit leaders are suitable
by, at a minimum, having the appropriate leaders
of the Chartered Organization review and sign
each application.

• Chartered organizations must utilize the Scouting
program to accomplish specific objectives related to
one or more of the following:

• Ensure appropriate facilities for the unit for its regular
meetings to facilitate the aims of the Chartered
Organization and Scouting.

oo Youth character development
oo Career skill development
oo Community service
oo Patriotism and military and veteran recognition
oo Faith-based youth ministry
• Conduct the Scouting program consistent with BSA
rules, regulations, and policies. They may be found on
the My Scouting website and at the following location:
www.scouting.org/Membership/Charter_Orgs/
resources.aspx.

• Encourage adult leaders to receive additional
applicable training made available by the council.

The Local Council agrees to:
• Respect the aims and objectives of the Chartered
Organization and assist the Chartered Organization by
making available Scouting resources.
• Make available to the Chartered Organization and
its units and members program training, program
resources, and other Scouting support services.

• Chartered organizations must not use the Scouting
program to pursue any objectives related to political or
social advocacy, including partisan politics, support or
opposition to government action or controversial legal,
political, or social issues or causes.

• Make available training and support for the Chartered
Organization and for the COR, the primary link between
the Chartered Organization, the Local Council, and the
BSA. Track and require all unit leaders to attend BSA
Youth Protection Training.

• Be represented in the Local Council and the local
Scouting district by a Chartered Organization
Representative (COR), who will be appointed by the
Chartered Organization. The COR will be the point of
contact between the Chartered Organization and the
Local Council; will serve as a voting member of district
and council committees on which the COR serves; and
will, with the Chartered Organization, select and approve
volunteer leaders for submission to the Local Council
for its consideration. The COR will work with the unit
committees sponsored by the Chartered Organization.

• Conduct criminal background checks on adult leaders
approved by the Chartered Organization.

• Support unit committee(s) made up of at least three
persons for each unit.

Signed ________________________________________

• Provide camping opportunities, administrative support,
and professional staff to assist the Chartered Organization
in developing a successful Scouting program.
• Provide primary general liability insurance to cover
the Chartered Organization, its board, officers, COR,
employees, and Scouting members and volunteers for
authorized Scouting activities. Indemnify the Chartered
Organization in accordance with the resolutions and
policies of the National Executive Board of the Boy
Scouts of America.

Title___________________________

Date_______________

Title___________________________

Date_______________

Title___________________________

Date_______________

For the chartered organization

Signed ________________________________________
For the BSA local council

Signed ________________________________________
Chartered Organization Representative

524-182
2015

Annual Meeting with Chartered Organization
The annual meeting between the executive officer of a chartered organization and the district
professional, or in appropriate cases his or her designee, should be scheduled at least 90 days prior to
the renewal date of the unit’s charter. If problems in renewing the unit’s charter are anticipated or there
is significant corrective action needed, the discussion should be held early enough to allow time to
take positive corrective action before the renewal deadline.
The meeting must be a face-to-face discussion, as the concept of working together is central to
mutual long-term success. Be prepared by reviewing Scouting: It Works for Your Youth. The video can
be downloaded from www.scouting.org/Membership/Charter_Orgs.aspx.
1. Chartered organizations must use the Scouting program to accomplish their objectives in a manner
consistent with the Bylaws, Rules and Regulations, Guidelines, Policies and other publications
available on the BSA National website located at www.scouting.org/membership/charter_orgs/
resources.aspx.
oo
oo
oo
oo
oo
oo
oo
oo
oo

The Charter and Bylaws of the Boy Scouts of America
The Mission of the Boy Scouts of America
The Rules and Regulations of the Boy Scouts of America
The Scout Oath and the Scout Law, including Duty to God
BSA youth protection policies and guidelines, including mandatory reporting
The Guide to Safe Scouting:
The Sweet Sixteen of BSA Safety
Scouter Code of Conduct
Chartered Organization Agreement

2. Chartered organizations must not use their chartered organization affiliation or the Scouting brand
as a means to imply Scouting’s endorsement of the objectives of their organization except with
respect to youth development consistent with the goals and objectives of the Scouting program.
3. Chartered organizations must not use the Scouting program to obtain financial support or
assistance except as authorized for the chartered unit.
All new organizations applying for a charter must have an approved code issued by the National
Council. As a private organization, the Boy Scouts of America is the sole arbiter of whether it will issue
a charter to any organization. The Boy Scouts of America may deny a charter for any reason or revoke
a previously issued charter failure to abide by these guidelines.
See other side for charter agreement.

Internet
Rechartering
Review

Clicking on the link
provided by your local
council for Internet
Rechartering brings
you to this page. The
first time you go in
you must select
Register.

0141

Login Page – Enter the Access
Code provided to you in an
email from BSA Registration to
your Unit Leaders, Committee
Chairs and Chartered
Organization Representatives.
Select the Unit Type from the
Drop Down box. Enter your 4
digit unit number (include
leading zeroes).

In order to continue,
you must agree to
the confidentiality
statement.

The Unit Processor
enters their information
and sets a password.
(Sensitive information
has been redacted).

The stages to Internet
Rechartering appear
on this screen. You
will progress through
the stages until you
have successfully
entered all the
information and all
the BSA requirements
have been met.

Load Roster – here you
have the option of loading
the roster from what is on
record with your Council,
or you may load the roster
information from another
tool your unit may be
using, like PackMaster,
TroopMaster or TroopSoft.

Stage 2 is where you will
update the information on
your roster. There are
several steps to updating
the roster. Select Next
when you are ready to
begin. If at any time you
wish to stop, you select
the gear in the upper right
corner and Log Out. All
changes you have made
will be saved.

Enter the information relevant to the
Charter Organization. When finished select
Next Step. (Sensitive information has been
redacted).
Notice the Review / Print Roster button.

Pressing the Review /
Print Roster Button
will give you a copy
of the Charter
Renewal Application,
which may then be
printed if desired.

Follow the instructions on the page
for selecting and deselecting
members for renewal. (Sensitive
information has been redacted).

It is important to refresh your
roster if your unit has accepted a
youth or adult through the online
registration system or if your unit
has submitted any paper
applications to the council that are
not showing in your roster. Be sure
to update the roster each time you
return to work on your recharter.

After deselecting
members from the
previous, only the
members in your unit will
show here. You may
correct any incorrect
information.

$$$$.$$

Here you may add a
new adult.

$$$$.$$

Complete the
information for a
new adult.

$$$$.$$

Note the warning about the
social security number. You
will not be asked to enter a
social security number.
Here you will enter the youth
protection completion date
for the adult. You will need to
submit the signed completed
application, YPT certificate,
and any other supplemental
documents the council
requires.

$$$$.$$

Here you may add a
new youth member.

$$$$.$$

Enter new
youth member
information

$$$$.$$

Here you have the
opportunity to update
information on your
members. (Sensitive
information has been
redacted).

$$$$.$$

Here you are able to see if you have the
required minimum unit adult positions
for your unit type. (Sensitive information
has been redacted).

$$$$.$$

Once you have made
all your changes, you
select Check Roster
and your roster will be
validated against the
BSA unit
requirements,
including youth
protection
requirements of the
members.

Youth Protection Training will be Required for
each adult volunteer on the recharter as well
as any youth participants in a Venturer Crew
or Explorer Post age 18 - 20 years old

$$$$.$$

If there are any
errors they are
indicated on this
page. (Sensitive
information has
been redacted).

$$$$.$$

After selecting the
member in error,
you will be able to
make changes to
correct the error.
The unit processor
will be able to
modify YPT dates,
but should be done
so with proper
documentation.

$$$$.$$

Still updating the
member in error.
(Sensitive information
has been redacted).

$$$$.$$

All errors have now
been fixed.

$$$$.$$

Summary Page.

$$$$.$$

$33.00

$33.00

$33.00
$33.00

$33.00

$33.00

$33.00

$33.00

$33.00

$33.00

$33.00

$33.00

Here is where you
make changes to
fees.

$$$$.$$

By clicking the Boys
Life button on the
previous page you
will see what you
need to qualify to
be a 100% Boys
Life unit.

Electronic Approval Is Now Available

$$$$.$$
$$$$.$$
$$$$.$$
Also known as the charter fee
Note – this
council has
elected to
collect
Accident and
Sickness
Insurance
Fees
This would
not appear if
the council
did not select
this option.

$$$$.$$

$$$$.$$

If you choose to file your
charter electronically, you
would complete this page
and select NEXT.
If not filing electronically
do not fill in anything and
select NEXT.

$$$$.$$
$$$$.$$
$$$$.$$

$$$$.$$

$$$$.$$

If not filing electronically
and you selected NEXT
you are presented with
this question. Select OK.

$$$$.$$

Coming soon

$$$$.$$
$$$$.$$

$$$$.$$

3% Administrative Fee

No Fee

No Fee

$$$$.$$

$$$$.$$

If paying by credit card you enter all
of the credit card information.
Note there is a 3% administrative
fee for using the credit card.

$$$$.$$

Coming soon

$$$$.$$
$$$$.$$

$$$$.$$

3% Administrative Fee

No Fee

No Fee

$$$$.$$

Select Cash and remit
to your local Council
by check, cash, or
other accepted
payment.

$$$$.$$
$$$$.$$
$$$$.$$

$$$$.$$

$$$$.$$

Note the E-Check is
coming soon.

This is the confirmation
if using a credit card.

This is the Payment
Confirmation if you
selected Print Payment
Confirmation on the
previous slide.

$$$$.$$

If you are paying by cash
you have the option of
checking this box. Before
submitting you roster.
The box is greyed out for
any other payment
option.
When you are
satisfied that your
roster is complete,
click on SUBMIT TO
COUNCIL. Note the
warning.

$$$$.$$

This is the second
confirmation that
you are submitting
your roster.

$$$$.$$

An opportunity
to take the
survey on using
the Internet
Rechartering
tool.

$$$$.$$

Confirmation of
success submission.
If you re-enter
Internet Rechartering
at a later date, you
will be presented
with this page. This
gives you the
opportunity to print
any required
documentation.

Unit Renewal Reports – DO NOT
print the summary report. The
Council must have the full
report

Here is a the
charter
renewal
application, if
you clicked on
PRINT
RENEWAL
APPLICATION
form the
previous slide.

Questions
If you have questions, please contact your Unit
Commissioner or your District Executive.
If you are unable to reach one of them you can contact
Jennifer Fox, Council Registrar at 828-254-6189 or by
email at jennifer.fox@scouting.org

Recharter Checklist
Recharter is completed online using the Internet Recharter system and printed
Signatures on new recharter roster have been obtained:
Unit Leader (Cubmaster, Scoutmaster, Crew Advisor, or Post Advisor)
Executive Officer (Institutional Head)
Applications have been obtained for anyone on the front page (page #1, new youth and adult listing) of
the recharter roster – please make sure this page is printed even if blank.
All new adult applications are completely filled out, check to make sure it includes:
Social Security Number
All questions are answered on the right side of the application
Signatures have been obtained from the CR & CC listed on the recharter
Youth Protection Training Certificate is attached
All new youth applications are completely filled out, check to make sure it includes:
Application was completed by the parent or legal guardian only
Includes youth birthday
Parent / legal guardians’ birthday is included
Application is signed by the Parent / legal guardian & Unit Leader (CM, SM, NL, EA)
Verify that the correct registration fees have been paid (a recharter worksheet is available on the
council website; www.danielboonecouncil.org under the “Internet Rechartering” link):
•
•
•

BSA registration fees for youth and adults are $42.00 per year
Boys’ Life Magazine is $12.00 per year
Unit Liability Insurance Fee is $40 per unit per year

All steps above have been completed and your unit’s recharter paperwork is turned in to your District
Executive at your district’s Recharter turn-in day.
October 1, 2018

Internet Rechartering System goes “Live” for all DBC units

November 1, 2018

Recharter turn-in day for Toe River District – during Roundtable

November 1, 2018

Recharter turn-in day for Cataloochee District – during Roundtable

November 5, 2018

Recharter turn-in day for Nantahala District – during Roundtable

November 5, 2018

Recharter turn-in day for SoQua District – 5:00-6:30pm just before Roundtable

December 1, 2018

Recharter Turn-in Day for Terrora District

A new BSA policy went into effect in 2016; ALL units that do not have a recharter for 2019 completed and
finalized by the Council office by 1-1-2019 will not be covered by insurance and cannot meet until it is
completed. There will no longer be a 60 day grace period.
Please ensure that your unit has completed all of the steps above and has turned your unit’s recharter paperwork
into your District Executive by the specified deadline date above.

